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This is to bring to your attention that the fulfillment 
of ILP is one of the University’s 
graduation requirements, so you 
should regularly check against 
your cumulative ILP units on 
your web transcript and in 
Degreeworks.
PDF version of 
ILP guidebook
The information in this booklet is correct 
at the time of printing (January 2017), and
is subject to review and change.
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Integrated Learning Programme (ILP) 
綜合學習課程
Introduction
A Platform to Unleash Your Potentials and Let 
Your Talents Grow
Integrated Learning Programme (ILP) is one of the signature co-
curricular programmes in the University which facilitates students 
to extend their learning beyond the classroom. With its wide 
spectrum of contents and interactive delivery modes, students are 
enabled to unlock potentials, boost confidence, make plans for life 
and achieve success. Students can develop their new interests and 
explore many learning opportunities from over 400 ILP activities 
each year. There are 6 learning domains in the ILP: 
FYEP - First Year
Experience Programme
• Explore the ILP in 6 
difference learning 
domains and identify 
your personal interests.
• Set goals and plan 
ahead for your 
University life.
• Fulfil the basic ILP unit 
requirements of certain 
learning domains.
AYEP - Advanced Year
Experience Programme
• Participate actively in 
any ILP activities that 
interest and / or inspire 
you.
• Equip and enhance 
your learning skills 
through the holistic 
enrichment activities.
• Fulfil the overall ILP 
unit requirements as 
soon as possible.
AYEP - Advanced Year
Experience Programme
• Refine and execute 
both your career and 
life plan.
• Reflect your learning 
achievements and 
relate them to your 
portfolio.
• Track your ILP records 
and ensure that you 























1. Through a co-curricular programme, students pursue their learning of knowledge 
and skills and establishing a positive attitude of life beyond the classroom.
2. Through the FYEP and AYEP, students develop their all-rounded personal growth 
by identifying their talents and planning of career to achieving success.
3. Through the holistic enrichment activities, students enjoy their university life from 
the transitional process of new students to become the advanced learners during 
their journey of learning at Lingnan. 
Programme Intended Learning Outcomes 
(ILOs):
At the end of the programme, students are able to:
1. experience a co-curricular programme in the six domains of Civic Education, 
Intellectual Development, Physical Education, Social and Emotional Development 
Aesthetic Development and Hostel Education of the ILP.   
2. reflect their learning achievement of the 6-domain ILP enrichment programme.
3. demonstrate a positive attitude and sense of belonging in their learning at 
Lingnan.  
Objectives of the Six Learning Domains
(i) Civic Education
This domain aims to develop your understanding of, and concern for, both 
historical and social development in Hong Kong. Programmes include historical and 
environmental field trips, civic engagement, social services, and executive training for 
office-bearers of student societies.
(ii) Intellectual Development
This domain introduces learning approaches and skills to enhance your academic 
learning, cultivate interests in intellectual pursuit, and acquire knowledge from 
different sources. Programmes include various workshops on topics of university 
learning, career preparation and Chinese martial arts and its implication.
(iii) Physical Education
This domain develops your healthy lifestyle, physical competence, confidence and team 
spirit. It encourages you to foster and develop lifelong interests in sports activities. 
Various physical education programmes are offered, including racket games, ball 
games, water sports, physical fitness, martial arts and first aid, etc.
(iv) Social and Emotional Development
This domain is to assist you to develop a positive living through enhancing your social 
skills, positive attitude, and self-understanding in managing emotions arising from 
pressures in different aspects of life. The various topics of workshops include self-
exploration, social etiquette, communication skills and leadership enhancement.
(v) Aesthetic Development
This domain lies in exhibiting a relationship of life and its aesthetics. Students will be 
offered abundant opportunities to experience a flavor of arts and cultures. Workshops 
on acting, painting, Chinese calligraphy, music, dancing, performing arts and foreign 
cultures will be designed for you.
(vi) Hostel Education
Comprising structured courses and programmes provided by Warden’s Offices and 
Student Services Centre, this domain aims to develop your sense of community and 
responsibilities, inter-personal skills, leadership, self-governance and cultural horizon.
First Year Experience Programme (FYEP)
From September 2011, FYEP is one of the most important co-curricular programmes 
for all first year students. In the online registration, all first year students are only 
eligible to sign-up FYEP activities / classes.
Advanced Year Experience Programme (AYEP) 
AYEP is offered mainly to senior students of Year 2 and above. In the online 
registration, all senior students of Year 2 and above are only eligible to sign-up AYEP 
activities / classes.
Roadmap of your out-of-classroom learning:
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ILP Unit Requirements
As a part of graduation requirements, all undergraduate students are 
required to take 75 ILP units during their course of study at Lingnan 
University. All first-year students are required to participate in the New 
Student Orientation (NSO), which accounts for 15 ILP units. The 
minimum unit requirements for the ILP domains are listed below: 
Table 1
ILP Learning Domains
Minimum ILP Unit Requirements*
Students 
on a 4-year 
UGC-funded 
Programme1
Outbound Exchange Students 
(for one term) on a 4-year 
UGC-funded Programme2
Senior Year* Places 
Students on a 
4-year Programme 










Civic Education 5 5 5 5
Intellectual Development 5 5 5 5
Physical Education 5 5 5 5
Social and Emotional 
Development
5 5 5 5
Aesthetic Development 5 5 5 5
Hostel Education 5 5 5 5
Remaining units from any of  
six domains
30 20 22.5 10
NSO 5 15 15 1
Total Unit Requirements 75 65 67.5 55
Table 2
ILP Learning Domains
Minimum ILP Unit Requirements
Outbound Exchange
Senior Year* Places 
Students (for one 
term) on a 4-year 
programme
(designated as Year 3)
Year 2 
Students* 









(for one term) 











Civic Education 5 5 5 5
Intellectual Development 5 5 5 5
Physical Education 5 5 5 5
Social and Emotional 
Development
5 5 5 5
Aesthetic Development 5 5 5 5
Hostel Education 5 5 5 5
Remaining units from any of  
six domains
2.5 10 15 7.5
NSO 15 15 15 15
Total Unit Requirements 47.5 55 60 52.5
* The designated year of admission does not reflect the number of credits the student earned for 
fulfilment of curriculum requirements and the expected duration before he/she can graduate. 
The actual number of transfer credits to be granted for fulfilment of curriculum requirements 
will follow the relevant academic regulations regarding credit transfer.  As such, the student 
may require longer period than normal programme duration for fulfilling the curriculum 
requirements.
Special cases other than the above are subject to the approval of the 
Management Committee of ILP and CEP and Senate.
1 Inbound Exchange Students who study one term or two 
terms at Lingnan University are not required to take ILP.  
2 Outbound Exchange Students refer to students who 
spend a term overseas or in the Chinese Mainland under 
OGE.  
Students are 
encouraged to plan 
their ILP schedule 
early and take some 
ILP activities each 
year.
Registration Procedures
1. First Round Registration
1.1 Online Registration -  Dates & Time Slots
 The first round online registration is scheduled from 23 to 
24 January 2017. The online registration can be processed 
through the Internet. Please refer to the time schedule below and 
click into http://portal.LN.edu.hk for enrolment. 
Target 
Students
Dates & Time 
Slots
Last Digit of





23 January 2017 (Mon) ePayment (Online):
23 Jan 2017 (Mon), 18:00 –
24 Jan 2017 (Tue), 16:00
Cash Payment (at SSC):
24 Jan 2017 (Tue)
10:00 – 12:30 & 13:30 - 16:00
18:00 – 19:30 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
19:45 – 21:15 0, 4, 5, 8, 9
Year 3 
Students 
23 January 2017 (Mon)
21:30 – 23:00 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
23:15 – 00:45 0, 4, 5, 8, 9
Year 2 
Students 
24 January 2017 (Tue) ePayment (Online):
24 Jan 2017 (Mon), 18:00 –
25 Jan 2017 (Tue), 16:00
Cash Payment (at SSC):
25 Jan 2017 (Mon), 
10:00 – 12:30 & 13:30 - 16:00
18:00 – 19:30 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
19:45 – 21:15 0, 4, 5, 8, 9
Year 1 
Students 
24 January 2017 (Tue)
21:30 – 23:00 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
23:15 – 00:45 0, 4, 5, 8, 9
The quota of most ILP courses will be evenly allocated in each time slot during the 
days of online registration period in order to provide equal opportunities for students.
1.2 Online Add-drop – Dates & Time Slots
 Online Add-drop is scheduled from 25 to 26 January 2017, 
except courses with fees. The online add-drop can be processed 
through the Internet. Please refer to the time schedule below and 
click into http://portal.LN.edu.hk for enrolment.
 Please note that no add-drop will be entertained after 26 
January 2017 under normal circumstances. Dropping an 
activity after that date will only be entertained with valid 
reasons such as mid-term tests. 
Target Students Dates & Time Slots Last Digit of Student ID Card
Year 4 Students
25 January 2017 (Wed)
18:00 – 19:30 0, 4, 5, 8, 9 
19:45 – 21:15 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
Year 3 Students 
21:30 – 23:00 0, 4, 5, 8, 9 
23:15 – 00:45 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
Year 2 Students 
26 January 2017 (Thu)
18:00 – 19:30 0, 4, 5, 8, 9 
19:45 – 21:15 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
Year 1 Students 
21:30 – 23:00 0, 4, 5, 8, 9 
23:15 – 00:45 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
1.3 Arrangement on Course Fee and/or Deposit
 Some of the ILP activities require course fees and/or deposits. Students 
should settle the payment either by:
(i) ePayment^ via myLingnan Portal (http://portal.LN.edu.hk);   OR
(ii) Cash via SSC:
24 Jan 2017 (Tue) Ms. Carmen Tsui at WYL G01/1;
25 Jan 2017 (Wed) Mr. Jeffy Lau at Payment Counter (outside SSC)
 Payment period is shown in the table above (1.1). If students fail to settle 
the payment with the payment period, their enrollment will be cancelled 
accordingly.
^ For more details of ePayment, please visit http://www.ln.edu.hk/ssc/ilp/aboutilp/
registration.html
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1.4 Restriction on Registration
 Each student is allowed to take a maximum of 40 ILP units 
in the first round online registration. The registration 
system will not allow students to enrol more than 40 ILP units in 
this round of registration. This arrangement is implemented to 
prevent students from over-enrolment so that the places can be 
allocated evenly to students.
 To make the best use of the limited resources, SSC reserves 
the right to lower the enrolment priority of students who have 
already met the 75 ILP unit requirements. 
2. Monthly Online Registration
There are some additional ILP activities offered to students each 
month.  Students are welcome to enrol in these activities according to 
the following schedule. 
Monthly Online Registration Schedule




2nd Round April 2017 13-17/3/2017
3rd Round May & June 2017 10-11/4/2017
Students are encouraged to print out their registration 
records after online registration and attend the ILP 
activities accordingly.
Important Points to Note
1. Attendance Requirement
1.1 Class Attendance
 Students are expected to be punctual and attend the full ILP 
course.  Students are either allowed to sign in within 15 
minutes from the scheduled start time, or sign out 15 minutes 
before the scheduled end time of each ILP session. Exceeding 
the limit, the student’s attendance for that session will not be 
counted.
* To avoid any disturbance during the University Assembly 
and music performance, signing out is only allowed at 
the scheduled end time of each ILP session.
1.2 Completion Rate
 In general, students are required to achieve 80% attendance 
in an ILP course in order to be qualified for its ILP unit(s). 
1.3 Excused Absence
 Students may apply for sick leave or leave with a valid reason 
from the responsible SSC staff by presenting the necessary 
documentations, which must be submitted before the absence or 
within 3 working days after the absence. 
1.4 Unexcused Absence
 Absence without a valid reason is not allowed. Absentees will be 
recorded and will have to bear the consequence of registering ILP 
activities only in the second round of online add-drop in the next 
term if they are absent from ILP activities 3 times or more.
2. Medium of Instruction
ILP activities are conducted in Cantonese, unless otherwise specified. 
Some activities are conducted in English.
Students are 
encouraged to print 
out their registration 
records after online 
registration and attend 
the ILP activities 
accordingly.
Recognised University Teams
Members of the university teams (listed below) who have reached 80% 
attendance of regular training in one academic year will be awarded 
maximum 12 ILP units in the respective domains.
Sports Teams
Physical Education – 12 ILP units
Badminton Team Handball Team Rugby Team
Taekwondo Team Woodball Team Basketball Team
Judo Team Squash Team Tennis Team
Soccer Team Dragon Boat Team Karate Team
Swimming Team Track & Field Team Fencing Team
Rowing Team Table-tennis Team Volleyball Team
Cultural Teams
Aesthetic Development – 12 ILP units 
Chinese Debate Team Putonghua Debate Team
Lion Dance & Martial Arts Team University Choir
Frequently Asked Questions
1. How can I check my ILP record?
You can check both your ILP record in Degree Works anytime in the 
University Portal (http://portal.LN.edu.hk). To enter Degree Works:
(i) Go to Lingnan website;
(ii) Click into “myLingnan Portal”;
(iii) Log in with your login name and password
(iv) Click into “Academics”;
(v) Click into “Academic Advising and Degree Auditing” under 
“Degree Works”;
(vi) Select “ILP / CE”.
 
Your registered ILP courses will be shown in Degree Works. Please 
mark the registered ILP courses in your own schedule and attend the 
courses accordingly. A reminder email will also be sent to you 3 days 
before any course starts.
If you find any discrepancy in your ILP record on the web transcript, 
kindly contact Ms Elaine Yam at 2616 7304 or via email (sselaine@LN.
edu.hk). 
2. Other than the ILP activities published in this booklet, 
are there any others available for us? 
Additional ILP activities may be held each month. You can access the 
latest ILP information through any of the following channels:
(i)  Web class schedule on the University Portal mentioned in 
question 1, 
(ii) ILP website (http://www.LN.edu.hk/ssc/ilp)
(iii ILP Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/lingnanilp)
(iv) Notice boards of the Student Services Centre (SSC),
(v) Emails sent by the ILP Team (email: ilpcom@LN.edu.hk), and
(vi) Promotion by academic /non-academic units and student 
societies.
3. I am a non-Cantonese speaking student. Any special 
assistance can be arranged? 
Upon special requests and when resources are available, English 
interpretation can be arranged. If you are interested in any of the ILP 
activities, you may contact:
Ms Elaine Yam (Tel: 2616 7304 / Email: sselaine@LN.edu.hk)
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Civic Engagement
Civic Engagement (CE) is a graduation requirement for undergraduate All 
current students admitted from 2012/13 to 2015/16, and new Year 2 and 
senior year admittees of 2016/17 are required to complete a minimum of 
5 hours of training and 25 hours of service practicum in Civic Engagement 
as a graduation requirement. 
Office of Service-Learning and Student Services Centre are two main 
offices offering Civic Engagement opportunities to students. 
Participants of the ILP courses under Civic Engagement programme will 
also be awarded CE training hours and/or CE practicum hours. 
These programmes aims not only at fostering students’ civic responsibility, 
ethical attitude and commitment in the community, but also enhancing 
students’ creative and innovative capabilities. 
For the number of CE training hours and practicum hours, you can obtain 
the detailed information from Civic Engagement website at http://www.
LN.edu.hk/ssc/ce 
Leadership Enhancement Programme
The Leadership Enhancement Programme (LEP) is to recognize students’ 
learning experience in serving student societies as office-bearers. Students 
who are office-bearers of student societies registered under Students’ 
Union, Student Hostel Associations (SHAs) or groups under SSC and 
university offices are eligible for the scheme. The details are as follows:
Training component 
Students are required to complete 2 ILP units of training under the 
Leadership Enhancement Programme in the Integrated Learning 
Programme. The training aims to equip the office-bearer with necessary 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes to become effective student leaders. 
The training topics will focus on integrity, self governance, ethics, 
equal opportunity, effective meeting and leadership skills. The training 
workshops under the Leadership Enhancement Programme are marked 
the logo of LEP in this booklet. 
Practicum component
Another 7 to 13 ILP units in the domain of Social & Emotional 
Development will be awarded to the student if (1) he/she has attained 
2 or above ILP units in the training under the Leadership Enhancement 
Programme; (2) he/she has completed the term of services for student 
societies; and (3) written annual report and financial report of his/her 
student society have been approved by the respective supervising unit, 
such as student societies by Students’ Union, Student Hostel Associations 
approved by Wardens’ Offices, and groups under SSC approved by SSC 
respectively.
For more details, please refer to 
http://www.ln.edu.hk/ssc/ilp/programmes/lep.html
Programmes with ILP units by Academic / 
Non-academic Units and Student Societies 
Apart from the ILP activities organized by SSC, we also welcome new and 
creative activities organized by academic /non-academic units and student 







Lists of approved programmes are also available on the website for your 
information and participation.
Membership of ILP and CEP Management 
Committee
Chairman
Dr Li Dong Hui Associate Vice-President (Student Affairs)
Members
Ms Berry Yuen Senior Administrative Manager of Registry
Ms Grace Ho Educational Development Manager of Teaching and Learning Centre
Ms Queenie Chan Assistant Information Manager I of Information Technology Services Centre
Ms Ivy Kan Senior Assistant Librarian
Ms Constance Chan Service-Learning Teaching Fellow
Ms Jenny Ko Director of Student Services
Dr Josiah Chan Assistant Director of Student Services
Ms Fung Ka-hei Students’ Union Representative
Secretary
Ms Elaine Yam Assistant Student Services Manager I of Student Services Centre
Contacts
General Enquiry
Tel. No. Email Address
2616 7411 ilpcom@LN.edu.hk 
2616 7026 (For Physical Education) lincn@LN.edu.hk 
ILP Team
Name Tel. No. Email Address
Ms Elaine Yam 2616 7304 sselaine@LN.edu.hk
Mr Jeffy Lau 2616 7403 jeffylau@LN.edu.hk
Ms Juniva Fung 2616 7367 junivafung@LN.edu.hk
Ms Pauline Tse 2616 7024 paulinet@LN.edu.hk
Ms Elaine Tsang 2616 7405 tsangyl@LN.edu.hk








嶺南藝術節 —《身份 • 社會》電影系列






* 《身份 • 社會》電影系列 —《蜜色肌膚》"Identity and Society" Film Series – 
 Approved for Adoption
E C P 13
* 《身份 • 社會》電影系列 —《三十而儷》"Identity and Society" Film Series – 
Everything We Want
E C P 13
香港百年遊系列









Central and Western District in 
Hong Kong Over a Century
C P 14
香港華洋行業百年 — 工業與服務業篇
Industrial and Service Industry in 
Hong Kong Over a Century
C P 14
香江半島 — 香港的早期九龍風光









* 香 • 草 • 原 — 香草手工皂及香薰精油調配
工作坊


















* 學生組織之誠信與管治Anti-corruption – Integrity & 
Governance for Student Societies
C P 16













* 義遊 — 點止旅遊咁簡單 ?Talk on Voluntary Service and Cultural 
Exchange during Travel
C P 17
* 同行者「Steadfast Love • 一個都不能少」
計劃
Talk on "Steadfast Love" project
C P 18








* 尋溯嶺南根Lingnan Root Seeking Journey C P 19
* 課程 /活動歡迎所有嶺南大學本科生參與 




  「庄友」訓練系列課程 /活動
 Courses/Activities of Leadership Enhancement Programme         
C 課程 / 活動以廣東話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Cantonese 
E 課程 / 活動以英語進行
 Courses/Activities offered in English        
M 課程 / 活動以普通話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Mandarin
FYEP & AYEP
嶺南藝術節 —《身份 • 社會》電影系列
Lingnan Arts Festival – 
"Theatre & Life" Film Series
嶺南藝術節將引領同學欣賞不同類型的藝術表演、電影、舞蹈、劇場、中西
音樂等，培養藝術修養。
Lingnan Arts Festival aims to bring various forms of the arts from Hong Kong 
as well as other parts of the world to the Lingnan campus. Students will be 
able to enrich their cultural well-being through enjoying and taking part in 
a variety of arts and cultural activities including talks, film screenings and 
discussions, music performance, theatre and dance workshops.
＊	《身份 • 社會》電影系列 —《蜜色肌膚》
 "Identity and Society" Film Series – 
 Approved for Adoption
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. Be aware of the values of oneself and its roots; and
2. Reflect on the values of life.
Description: Jung. Cartoonist. 42 years old according to his civil status, Jung 
prefers to place his birth at the age of 5, when a policeman 
found him wandering alone in the streets of Seoul. He is one 
of those 200,000 adopted Koreans spread around the world. 
Jung decided to return for the first time in South Korea, in order 
to breathe the air of his home country, tread the land of his 
ancestors, and maybe find traces of his biological mother. This 
trip of reconciliation with his roots and with himself leads our 
character to recall – in animation – the child he once was and 
the winding path that made him grow up.
CRN Date Time Venue
5837 9/3/2017 (Thu) 1730 - 1930 LBYG01
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)
Each screening will be followed by a discussion led by 





＊	《身份 • 社會》電影系列 —《三十而儷》
 "Identity and Society" Film Series –
 Everything We Want
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. Be aware of the effect of generation difference on an 
individual; and
2. Reflect on the possibilities between ideal and reality.
Description: Are there any instructions on how to be a woman these days? 
Everything seems possible for the thirty-somethings tackling their 
lives today, as the globalized world offers a myriad of options – 
more than ever before. On the flip side, the certainties we used 
to lean on have become alarmingly shaky. Past generations’ 
gender roles and concepts of living are no longer valid for their 
daughters – and mothers, half admiringly, half doubtfully, watch 
their thirty-year-olds plough their way through the overwhelming 
choices freedom offers them. Over a period of three years, 
director Beatrice Möller followed three of those young women in 
their individual search for the “right“ way to live their lives.
CRN Date Time Venue
5838 16/3/2017 (Thu) 1730 - 1930 LBYG01
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)
Each screening will be followed by a discussion led by 










Hong Kong Stories Series
要認識香港的歷史，不只是翻翻書本，我們也可以身體力行，一同走進社區，
發掘鮮為人知的舊香港。
Several topics are designed to introduce Hong Kong's historical and social 
developments. Students will acquire more knowledge on early development 
of Hong Kong with different angles.
此時彼刻：中西區百年繁華
Central and Western District in Hong Kong 









CRN 日期 時間 地點
5839 9/2/2017 (星期四 ) 17:00 - 19:00 AM317















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5840 16/2/2017 (星期四 ) 17:00 - 19:00 AM317















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5841 23/2/2017 (星期四 ) 17:00 - 19:00 AM317







差的事實感到麻木 ? 推動保育和可持續發展的生活態度 , 實在刻不容緩。來
讓「綠色」注入你生活的每個細節當中。
Do you realize the fact that the natural environment of our planet is degrading 
quickly and disastrously? There is no time to waste to turn your lifestyle into a 
conservative and sustainable way. Let green living be your color of living.
＊	香 • 草 • 原 — 香草手工皂及
 香薰精油調配工作坊
 Herboland – Herbal Soap and 








CRN 日期 時間 地點
5842 4/3/2017 (星期六 ) 11:30 - 14:00 南丫島香草原
導師 / 講者 香 • 草 • 原代表
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 2.5分











 Avoiding Sexual Harassment in 
 Student Activities
目的： 完成工作坊後 , 同學能夠 :
1. 說明性騷擾的定義 ;




CRN 日期 時間 地點
5583 15/3/2017 (星期三 ) 15:00 - 16:00 MBG07












This series aims not only at fostering students' leadership skills, civic 
responsibility, ethical attitude and commitment in the community, but also 
enhancing students' creative and innovative capabilities. The training is 
about leadership skills, knowledge of civic and societal issues, competence 
development, etc. which prepare students for the service practicum. Civic 
Engagement (CE) is a graduation requirement for Year 2 students or above. 
CE requires students to complete a minimum of 5 hours of training and 25 
hours of service practicum. For detail: www.LN.edu.hk/ssc/ce.
＊	義遊 — 點止旅遊咁簡單 ?
 Talk on Voluntary Service and 











CRN 日期 時間 地點
5843 8/2/2017 (星期三 ) 16:30 - 18:00 MBG06










This series invites guest speakers who come from or know much about 
different countries, and introduce these countries in aspect of cultures, 
political environments, economies and social problems. Students are thus 
encouraged to look at a country in different angles and reﬂect on their global 
citizenship.
＊	向世界出發 — 俄羅斯
 Around the World – Russia
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. describe the characteristics of this exotic country;
2. be aware of global citizenship; and
3. reflect and respond to multi-cultural environment of hostel 
community or even the society.
Description: Russiamay usually be regarded as exotic in the eyes of Hong 
Kong people. A guest speaker has been invited to introduce 
this country in the aspect of culture, language and travel to 
participants. Participants are not only welcome to raise questions 
about these foreign places, but also to join the discussion how 
the insights we gained from this country may shed light on our 
society.
CRN Date Time Venue
5836 23/3/2017 (Thurs) 17:00 - 18:00 AM319
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)










New ofﬁce-bearers have to shoulder a lot of responsibilities. Do they have to 
learn from mistakes? Is there any short-cut?
＊	學生組織之誠信與管治
 Anti-corruption – Integrity &








CRN 日期 時間 地點
5810 13/2/2017 (星期一 ) 16:00 - 17:00 MBG19











This series aims at raising the sense of belonging of Lingnan students by 
introducing several topics of the history of Lingnan: the University, the Alumni 
Association, the songs and traditions, and the development of Lingnan 
Education Organization.
＊	尋溯嶺南根







CRN 日期 時間 地點
5813 21/2/2017 (星期二 ) 18:00 - 20:00 MBG19
導師 / 講者 梁延溢學長 (嶺南大學香港同學會副主席 )
岑展文學長 (嶺南大學香港同學會主席 )
楊競初學長 (嶺南大學香港同學會理事、




＊	同行者「Steadfast Love • 一個都不能少」計劃講座












CRN 日期 時間 地點
5844 21/2/2017 (星期二 ) 14:30 - 15:30 LBYG02















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5845 2/3/2017(星期四 ) 16:30 - 17:30 LBYG02
























* 大學論壇University Assembly E C P 23









Understanding Your Learning Style C
P 23









Opportunity for Student Exchange Programmes E
P 24









Workshop on MBTI – Your Career Planning 




Panel Discussion: Career Opportunities 
and Prospects of Communications Industry 
(Advertising, PR, Marketing Communications 
and Event Management)
C P 25
* 求職錦囊 II之 晉身新聞傳媒工作攻略Job Hunting Forum II: Embark on a Thrilling 












Career Talk on Fundamental Cover Letter & CV 








* 2017「粵港嶺創」大專生實習計劃 2017 "Linking You to Innovation" Entrepreneurial 















* 一帶一路的就業機遇與挑戰Career Opportunities and Challenges for 
Working in the Belt & Road Region
C P 28






* 資訊科技應用技巧工作坊                                                  Applied Information Technology Skills 
Workshops    
E C P 28
* 圖書館資料搜集技巧工作坊Library Information Skills Workshops    E C P 29
* 資訊科技能力測驗及自學課程 (IIMA206)                           Information Technology Fluency Programme 
(ITFP) (IIMA206)      
E P 29








* 與海龜共舞 — 談談海龜研究和保護Dance with Sea Turtles – 
Research and Conservation
M P 30












*  課程 /活動歡迎所有嶺南大學本科生參與 
 Courses/ Activities Open to All Undergraduate Students of Lingnan University
 全新課程 /活動
          New Courses/Activities
 「庄友」訓練系列課程 /活動
          Courses/Activities of Leadership Enhancement Programme       
C 課程 / 活動以廣東話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Cantonese       
E 課程 / 活動以英語進行
 Courses/Activities offered in English         
M 課程 / 活動以普通話進行







University Assembly is a unique function of our University which complements 
our academic programmes for liberal arts education as well-known 
personalities of diverse background will speak to, and exchange views with, 
our students. These experiences enable you to learn from the speakers, keep 




University Learning Skills Series
大學的學習模式與以前不同，你又如何掌握自己的一套方法，讓你的學習更
事半功倍？
The mode of learning in university may be different from those in your 
previous studies. How can you master your own learning styles so as to make 
learning more effective?
「我走我的路」— 我的學習模式









CRN 日期 時間 地點
5434
7/2 及 14/2/2017 
(星期二 )
15:00 - 17:00 AM319
導師 / 講者 任肖玲女士
(嶺南大學一級助理學生服務經理及














There are abundant learning opportunities and resources waiting for you, it 
counts on you to grasp them!
了解學生交換計劃
Opportunity for Student Exchange Programmes 
(SEP)   
Objectives: After this seminar, students are able to:
1. describe the idea of SEP offered by the University;
2. list out the planning strategies of application for the SEP;
3. be aware of the value of life experiential learning through the 
SEP.                                           
Description: Your new university life opens up numerous exciting adventures 
for you. Exchange overseas or in Mainland China could be one of 
the challenging options for your whole-person development and 
international exposure. To learn more about Student Exchange 
Programmes (SEP), check out the website of the Ofﬁce of Global 
Education (OGE): www.LN.edu.hk/oge. This session is especially 
tailored for those who would like to have a better plan for their 
University's experience. Areas of consideration such as choices of 
exchange destinations, ﬁnancial assistance, academic fulﬁllment, 
as well as the application requirements and procedures will be 
introduced.
CRN Date Time Venue
5445 27/2/2017 (Mon) 16:30 - 17:30 MBG22
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Ms Vien Lee 
(Assistant Programmes Manager I (Outgoing Exchange), 
Ofﬁce of Global Education, Lingnan University)
Ms Fiona Lee 
(Assistant Programmes Manager II (Outgoing Exchange), 










Through a series of career forums and sharing session, you will be able to 
understand more about your own self and the work world so that you can 
better prepare for future careers.
MBTI性格測試 — 你的事業規劃好幫手



















• I understand myself more for career planning.
＊	傳訊行業分享會：就業機遇及前景
 (廣告、公關、市場營銷及項目管理 )
 Panel Discussion: Career Opportunities 
and Prospects of  Communications Industry 









CRN 日期 時間 地點
5542 9/2/2017 (星期四 ) 17:00 - 19:00 MBG07
導師 / 講者
Alumni Speakers:
1) Mr. Mark Chan, Group Managing Director, CMRS Group
2) Mr. Andy Lai, Head of Marketing, China - International 
Development Markets, Bupa (Former Regional Brand 
Director, Leo Burnett)
3) Ms. Mary Lau, Director of Development, China & HK, ORBIS












 (適合暑期就業 /實習申請者 )
 Career Talk on Fundamental Cover Letter 
& CV Writing (for Summer Employment / 









CRN 日期 時間 地點
5545 2/3/2017 (星期四 ) 16:30 - 18:30 MBG22





 大專生實習計劃 2017 
 "Linking You to Innovation" Entrepreneurial 
training and Internship Programme 
Objectives: After the programme, students are able to:
1. enhance their understanding of the latest development 
of innovation policy and startups business environment in 
Mainland; and 
2. experience startups business such as Internet, financial 
innovation and cultural & creative industry. 
Description: - One week of entrepreneurial training plus four weeks of 
internship.
- Entrepreneurial training will offer a series of professional 
training, like introduction of the latest supporting policies in 
attracting talents and doing startups business, how to realize 
an idea to a product, introduction of mainland’s law and fiscal 
& tax system in starting a business, entrepreneurial experience 
sharing, etc. 
- 4 weeks of internship programme, mainly offering positions 
in startups business, such as Internet, financial innovation and 
cultural & creative industry. 
- During days off, visits to free trade zone, startups, famous 
innovative entreprises, local universities and makerspace will 
be offered.
CRN Date Time Venue
---
July – August 2017 









Please look forward to further promotion for 
application details




 Job Hunting Forum II: Embark on a Thrilling 
Career in Journalism     
目的： 參與講座之後，同學可以 :
1. 總結嘉賓講者對新聞傳媒工作的經驗分享 ;






CRN 日期 時間 地點
5543 16/2/2017 (星期四 ) 17:00 - 19:00 MBG07
導師 / 講者
1) 陳凱思小姐，都市流行有限公司首席執行官及創始人
 Ms. Jacqueline Chan, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer & Founder 
of Metro Pop Limited
2) 文灼非先生，灼見名家傳媒社長兼行政總裁

















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5544 28/2/2017 (星期二 ) 19:00 - 21:30 冼祖銘會堂












＊	圖書館資料搜集技巧工作坊                                                                                                    






授課語言 Medium of Instruction：
廣東話 / English (in the presence of non-local students)
＊	資訊科技能力測驗及自學課程 (IIMA206)                                        
	 Information Technology Fluency 






凡於 Introduction to Information Literacy課取得合格的學生可豁免有關通過
「資訊科技測驗」的要求，但仍需完成 ILP的其他要求。
查詢或報名「資訊科技測驗」，請瀏覽：http://tlc.ln.edu.hk/itfp/
The ITF programme which comprises an ITF Test and an online self-learning 
programme, equip students with necessary IT skills for their study and future 
career development. With effect from 2012-2013, all undergraduate students 
enrolling in a Lingnan University undergraduate programme are required to 
pass the ITF Test as a requirement for graduation. 
Students who have passed the course Introduction to Information Literacy will 
be given an exemption from the IT Fluency Test. They are, however, required 
to complete all the other university ILP requirements. 










 Career Opportunities and Challenges









CRN 日期 時間 地點
5486 8/3/2017 (星期三 ) 17:00 - 19:00 LBYG01
導師 / 講者 吳國安先生









Through a series of information technology skills and library information skills 
workshops, it makes your university learning easier.  
＊	資訊科技應用技巧工作坊      







授課語言 Medium of Instruction：










Science and Technology Series
This series aims at introducing Lingnan community to issues in science and 
technology through a series of seminars or related activities. It will enhance 
students' curiosity and interests in ﬁelds of science and technology.
＊	與海龜共舞 — 談談海龜研究和保護
 Dance with Sea Turtles – 










CRN 日期 時間 地點
5446 1/3/2017 (星期三 ) 17:30 - 19:00 MBG01




 How Reptiles Can Inform 
 Genome Science
Objectives: After this seminar, students are able to:
1. understand the field of genomics;
2. describe how reptiles provides important insight into genome 
function and evolution; and
3. enjoy the study of genome science.
Description: The exciting ﬁeld of genomics (using genomes to understand the 
biology of organisms) has helped advance the ﬁeld of biology. 
Most of what we know about genomes comes from mammals 
(particularly humans). This seminar will demonstrate how reptiles 
(snakes, lizards, turtles, and amphisbaenians) – as the group 
most closely related to mammals – hold important clues that can 
help us understand the function and evolution of genomes.
CRN Date Time Venue
5447 5/4/2017 (Wed) 17:30 - 19:00 MBG01
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Dr. Matthew FUJITA 

























CRN 日期 時間 地點
5487 21/2/2017 (星期二 ) 16:30 - 18:30 MBG01


















* 羽毛球 (初班 )Badminton (Elementary) C P 36
* 籃球 (初班 )Basketball (Elementary)     C P 36
* 足球 (初班 )Soccer (Elementary)  C P 37
* 壁球 (初班 )Squash (Elementary)  C P 37
* 乒乓球 (初班 )Table-tennis (Elementary) C P 37
* 網球 (初班 )Tennis (Elementary)    C P 38







* 健體舞 Aerobic Dance  C P 39
* 健體班 Bodybuilding   C P 39
* 康健人生 Fit for Life C P 40







* 拳擊Boxing C P 41
* 搏擊Muay-Thai Boxing   C P 41
* 劍擊Fencing C P 42
* 柔道Judo C P 42
* 空手道Karate  C P 42
* 跆拳道Taekwondo  C P 43










* 森巴Samba C P 44
* 探戈Tango C P 44
* 倫巴Rumba C P 45
* 華爾之Waltz C P 45







* 游泳入門工作坊Swimming Workshop (Beginners) C P 46
* 捷泳 (初班 )Front Crawl (Elementary) C P 46
* 胸泳 (初班 )Breast Stroke (Elementary)   C P 47
* 背泳 (初班 )Back Stroke (Elementary) C P 47
* 課程 /活動歡迎所有嶺南大學本科生參與 




  「庄友」訓練系列課程 /活動
 Courses/Activities of Leadership Enhancement Programme         
C 課程 / 活動以廣東話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Cantonese 
E 課程 / 活動以英語進行
 Courses/Activities offered in English        
M 課程 / 活動以普通話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Mandarin
以上課程 /活動的體育器材均由學生服務中心提供
All Sports Equipment are provided by Student Services Centre.
參加以上課程 /活動的同學出席時必須穿著合適服裝，嚴禁穿著牛仔褲及拖
鞋
Students are required to dress appropriately of attending in the above courses/




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CRN Date Time Venue
5498 16/2, 23/2, 2/3, 9/3, 
16/3 & 23/3/2017 (Thu)
10:30 - 12:00 Badminton 
Court, Sports 
Complex5499 12:00 - 13:30
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Mr. Leung Wai Lee 













簡介 : 籃球運動起於 1891年，美國春田學院，當時以足球投進裝桃的籃子
為目標，故取名為籃球。近二三十年由於職業籃球賽廣受歡迎，為增
加可觀性，球例仍不斷更新中。
CRN Date Time Venue
5500
17/2, 24/2, 3/3, 10/3, 






Mr. Lee Tat Shing
















CRN Date Time Venue
5501
17/2, 24/2, 3/3, 10/3, 






Mr. Yau Wo Kan













簡介 : 壁球起源於 19世紀中葉的英國，Squash 是由軟球被擊打變形的狀態
而命名。由於狹小的活動範圍被四面牆壁包圍，因此在裝備上、規則
上和揮拍動作上均有特定的要求，以確保自身和對手的安全。
CRN Date Time Venue
5502 17/2, 24/2, 3/3, 10/3, 
17/3 & 24/3/2017 (Fri)
10:30 - 12:00 Squash Court, 
Sports Complex5503 12:00 - 13:30
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Mr. Wong Chi Keung, Eric




ILP Unit(s) 8 
Fee $50
＊	乒乓球 (初班 )




3. 培養觀賞和參與乒乓球運動的興趣。  
簡介 : 乒乓球起源於 19世紀末的英國，是由把網球搬到餐桌上作賽演變而
成。乒乓球運動是一項技巧性為主，體能要求為輔的運動項目，故適
合選作為終生運動的項目。
CRN Date Time Venue
5504
14/2, 21/2, 28/2, 7/3, 
14/3 & 21/3/2017 (Tue)
12:00 - 13:30




Mr. Yam Tak Yiu

















目的 :  完成本課程後，學生能夠：
1. 選擇合適個人的健體舞動作；
2. 隨著音樂練習健體舞；及
3. 培養恆常運動的觀念。   
簡介 : 讓同學隨著音樂的節奏，進行半小時以上的帶氧運動，透過身體力
行，提升學員心肺功能及改善體態。
CRN Date Time Venue
5508 8/2, 15/2, 1/3, 8/3, 




5509 13:30 - 14:30
5510 13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 6/3, 
13/3, 20/3, 27/3 & 
3/4/2017 (Mon)
12:30 - 13:30
5511 13:30 - 14:30
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Ms. Leung Kwai Mui, Maggie









目的 :  完成本課程後，學生能夠：
1.  列舉重量訓練安全守則及訓練原理；
2.  練習合適個人的重量訓練動作及器材負重；及





CRN Date Time Venue
5512
14/2, 21/2, 28/2, 7/3, 





15/2, 1/3, 8/3, 15/3, 
22/3 & 29/3/2017 (Wed)
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Mr. Chan Ping Hong, Ellis
















CRN Date Time Venue
5505 14/2, 21/2, 28/2, 7/3, 
14/3 & 21/3/2017 (Tue)
10:30 - 12:00 Tennis Court, 
Outdoor Sports 
Ground5506 12:00 - 13:30
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Mr. Shea Pui Tak, Taylor














簡介 :  排球運動在 1895年起源於美國。起初，人們分站在網球場球網的兩
側，將排球托來托去，參加人數、擊球次數不限。比賽中網高1.98米。
這就是排球的雛形。
CRN Date Time Venue
5507
14/2, 28/2, 7/3, 14/3, 







Mr. Liu Wan Yeung, Adrian 














Up to seven different types of martial arts courses available, enhancing 









CRN Date Time Venue
5522
13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 6/3, 
13/3 & 20/3/2017 (Mon)
15:30 - 17:00 AM110
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Mr. Chan Kwok Hung 

















CRN Date Time Venue
5523
13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 6/3, 
13/3 & 20/3/2017 (Mon)
17:00 - 18:30 AM110
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)












3.  培養恆常運動的觀念。 
簡介 :  透過實踐，讓同學體會在運動時身體上的生理變化，並加強自我的認
知，建立同學正確的健康觀。修畢本課程，學員可取得本校健身室使
用資格。
CRN Date Time Venue
5514
14/2, 21/2, 28/2, 7/3, 





15/2, 1/3, 8/3, 15/3, 
22/3 & 29/3/2017 (Wed)
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Mr. Chan Ping Hong, Ellis 











3.  培養恆常運動的觀念。 
簡介 : 練習瑜伽時，需要高度的專注力，能令學員拋開惱人瑣事，投入其中，
可紓緩緊張的生活壓力。
CRN Date Time Venue Instructor
5516 13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 










5517 14:00 - 15:30
5518 16/2, 23/2, 2/3, 
9/3, 16/3 & 
23/3/2017 (Thu)
12:30 - 14:00
5519 14:00 - 15:30
5520 16/2, 23/2, 2/3, 
9/3, 16/3 & 
23/3/2017 (Thu)
16:00 - 17:30 Ms. Liu Jian, 














2. 練習花劍基礎動作 (包括：基本步法、簡單進攻和防守等 )；及
3. 培養觀賞和參與劍擊運動的興趣。
簡介 :  擊劍共分三種類別：花劍、鈍劍和軍刀。本課程以教授花劍為主，同
時亦會介紹其他劍種之玩法、計分方法、練習和比賽用器材的差異
等。並加插趣味盎然之輔助遊戲，以培養學員的耐心、決心和自信心。
CRN Date Time Venue
5524
13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 6/3, 




















簡介 :  柔道是發源於日本的一項武道，1882年由日本人嘉納治五郎創立。
只要掌握了「以柔克剛」和「精力善用」的柔道要點，即使女同學或
體型細小的同學，亦能做到自衛的效果。
CRN Date Time Venue
5525
16/2, 23/2, 2/3, 9/3, 
16/3 & 23/3/2017 (Thu)
18:30 - 20:30




Mr. Chan Hung Wai












簡介 :  空手道源於古代琉球王國的一種武術，1879年琉球國被日本兼併之
後，始被公開。本課程旨在教授空手道的「自由組手」（搏擊）及「型」
（套拳）兩大主要項目，從中學會空手道發力的技巧及戰略的運用。
CRN Date Time Venue
5526
17/2, 24/2, 3/3 & 
10/3/2017 (Fri)
19:30 - 21:30




Mr. Lo Ho Yin 

















CRN Date Time Venue
5527
14/2, 21/2, 28/2, 7/3, 
14/3 & 21/3/2017 (Tue)
18:30 - 20:30




Mr. Or Pak Lam
















CRN Date Time Venue
5528 13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 6/3, 
13/3 & 20/3/2017 (Mon)
15:00 - 16:30
AM320
5529 16:30 - 18:00
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Mr. Leung Kai Kin, Kenny 
















簡介 : 倫巴是拉丁舞其中一種舞蹈，源於古巴，音樂節拍採用 4/4，非常強
調臀部動作 (Hip Movement) 。其音樂與舞步動作配合起來，常給人
一種激情和優美的感覺。
CRN Date Time Venue
5532
22/3, 29/3, 5/4 & 
12/4/2017 (Wed)
13:30 - 15:00




Ms. Lam Kim Wa, Linda








目的 :  完成本課程後，學生能夠：
1.  列舉標準舞的種類和禮儀；
2.  練習華爾茲基礎動作和花式動作；及
3.  培養觀賞和參與標準舞的興趣。 
簡介 : 華爾茲是標準舞的其中一種舞蹈，源於歐洲，音樂節奏採用 3/4，基
本步法三步。配上優美的旋律，華爾茲的花式與步法散發出高貴大方
的氣質。
CRN Date Time Venue
5533
22/3, 29/3, 5/4 & 
12/4/2017 (Wed)
15:00 - 16:30




Ms. Lam Kim Wa, Linda 




















09:00 - 17:30 TBC
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)






Fee $250（學費連考試費 $50及按金 $200)
Date of Online 
Registration
10-11/4/2017






In addition to swimming, ﬁtness, ball games and martial arts courses, Student 
Services Centre also offers other alternative physical education courses such as 








簡介 : 森巴舞是拉丁舞其中一種舞蹈，源於巴西，音樂 2/4的節奏加上富動
感的動作互相配合，令森巴舞舞步顯得狂野熱情。
CRN Date Time Venue
5530
15/2, 1/3, 8/3 & 
15/3/2017 (Wed)
13:30 - 15:00




Ms. Lam Kim Wa, Linda
















CRN Date Time Venue
5531
15/2, 1/3, 8/3 & 
15/3/2017 (Wed)
15:00 - 16:30




Ms. Lam Kim Wa, Linda 
















This program is especially designed for students with different needs, from 
fearing of water to able to swim in breast stroke and front crawl.  By learning 
of different swimming workshops or swimming styles, students are able to 
learn and improve their swimming abilities and can enjoy swimming in the 
pool.
＊	游泳入門工作坊
 Swimming Workshop (Beginners)







CRN Date Time Venue
5535
17/5/2017 (Wed)
15:45 - 17:45 Tin Ka Ping 
Swimming Pool5536 17:45 - 19:45
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
Ms. Tsui Yuen Ching, Carmen 





Fee Deposit $50 (Refund of deposit after attending the workshop)




 Front Crawl  (Elementary) 
目的 : 完成本課程後，學生能夠：
1. 列舉嶺南大學田家炳游泳池的水深計設和游泳時的安全守則；




CRN Date Time Venue Instructor
5539
18/5, 19/5, 22/5, 
23/5, 25/5 & 
26/5/2017
(Mon, Tue, Thu & 
Fri)
16:30 - 18:00
Tin Ka Ping 
Swimming 
Pool




19/5,  22/5, 
















 Breast Stroke (Elementary)   
目的 : 完成本課程後，學生能夠：
1.  列舉嶺南大學田家炳游泳池的水深計設和游泳時的安全守則；
2.  練習胸泳動作 (例如：蛙腳、划手、手腳配合和換氣等動作 )；及
3.  培養恆常運動的觀念。
簡介 :  胸泳又稱為蛙泳，顧名思義此泳姿是模仿青蛙游泳時的動作發展而
成，其動作基礎與捷、背、蝶等泳式極不相同，甚至相反，故初學者
不宜與其他泳式同時學習。
CRN Date Time Venue Instructor
5537
18/5, 19/5, 22/5, 
23/5, 25/5 & 
26/5/2017 
(Mon, Tue, Thu 
& Fri)
18:00 - 19:30
Tin Ka Ping 
Swimming 
Pool




19/5,  22/5, 

















 Back Stroke  (Elementary)     
目的 : 完成本課程後，學生能夠：
1. 列舉嶺南大學田家炳游泳池的水深計設和游泳時的安全守則；
2. 練習背泳動作 (例如：背浮、踢腳、划手和手腳配合等動作 )；及
3.  培養恆常運動的觀念。 
簡介 : 背泳又稱為仰泳，由於背向水面游動，省却學習其他泳術最困難的換
氣部份，因此只要能克服背浮的恐懼，每個學員定必能學會背泳。
CRN Date Time Venue
5541
19/5,  22/5, 24/5,  








Ms. Tsui Yuen Ching, Carmen 






Date of Online 
Registration























Draw Your True Self C
P 51
我有我型格 — 從MBTI®到認識自己




Workshop on MBTI – Decision Making C
P 51






* 「演講技巧訓練」系列Toastmasters Training for Public Speaking C P 52
建立專業形象系列









Interviewing Magic: Crucial Skills to 
Achieve Success Workshop








* 計劃報告工作坊 — 申請學生活動基金及綜合
學習課程分數攻略
Tips on Writing Proposal and Report 
for the Application of SAF and 
Student Society Activities with ILP units
C P 54
* 庄員唔易做Preparing Yourself for the Challenging 
Ofﬁce-bearers  
C P 54


























Mental Health First Aid Certiﬁcate Course C
P 55
* 說說故事，尋索你的生命麵包Explore Your Life Bread by Storytelling C P 56
* 生死的巨輪 : 如何走過哀慟The Inevitable Cycle of Life and Death: 








Through participating in this series of workshops, students are able to raise 
their awareness in self-understanding and self-appreciation.
投射畫工作坊







CRN 日期 時間 地點
5484 23/2/2017 (星期四 ) 14:00 - 15:30 AM319
導師 / 講者 莫黛琳女士 (輔導心理學家 )
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 1.5
我有我型格 — 從 MBTI®到認識自己






簡介： 大學生活（住 hall，上莊，做 project）是錯綜複雜的社會縮影。你的
性格類型怎樣影響你的各種人際關係和大學生活的滿足感呢？透過互
動工作坊，你可以認識到自己的性格特徵，以及掌握人際相處技巧。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5485 16&23/2/2016 (星期四 ) 10:00 - 12:30 AM319















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5466 28/2及7/3/2017 (星期二 ) 15:00 - 17:00 AM319
導師 / 講者
任肖玲女士





*  課程 /活動歡迎所有嶺南大學本科生參與 
 Courses/ Activities Open to All Undergraduate Students of Lingnan University
 全新課程 /活動
          New Courses/Activities
 「庄友」訓練系列課程 /活動
          Courses/Activities of Leadership Enhancement Programme       
C 課程 / 活動以廣東話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Cantonese       
E 課程 / 活動以英語進行
 Courses/Activities offered in English         
M 課程 / 活動以普通話進行
















Through participating in this series of workshops, students can be helped 
to better relate with others with good communication skills, good dining 
etiquette, and public speaking.
＊	「演講技巧訓練」系列
 Toastmasters Training for Public Speaking
Objectives: Toastmasters training aims to::
1. Demonstrate the techniques required in English public 
speaking and refine it through constant practice.
2. Develop competent listening and evaluation skills for the 
delivery of constructive feedback.
3. Identify the resources   and name the channels and 
opportunities available for students to develop as good 
communicators and leaders   
Description: The whole idea of Toastmasters Training is to develop students’ 
English speaking skills effectively through delivering prepared 
and impromptu speeches in front of groups and by working 
with others in a supportive atmosphere. Participants are also 
involved in providing feedback and evaluation to one another’s 
presentation. Students who are keen to acquire further 
qualifications in public speaking and leadership can join the 
Lingnan University Toastmasters Club as international member, 
and continue to work towards the Toastmasters Competent 
Communicator and/or Competent Leader award.




5492 15/2/2017 (Wed) LBYG01
5493 8/3/2017 (Wed) MBG01
5494 22/3/2017 (Wed) LBYG01
5495 5/4/2017 (Wed) LBYG01






For the ﬁrst session, please enrol via: 
http://www.ln.edu.hk/sys/ssc/coming_programmes/
For the 2nd to 4th sessions, please register during 
23-24/1/2017.
For the last 2 sessions, please register during 13-17/3/2017
AYEP
專業形象的建立




Whether you are looking to improve your career life, social life or love life, 
a boost in confidence will help you develop your professional image and 
ultimately achieve your goals.
實戰面試 : 教你幾個面試不敗小魔法
Interviewing Magic: Crucial Skills to Achieve 
Success Workshop
Objectives: After the workshop, students will be able to:
1. develop confidence tools and
2. acquire you proper business attire, grooming basics, body 




 "Just casually run me through your resume." If only it were that 
easy!  Today's job interview tests your social skills, EQ, common 
sense, and leadership potential.  Having good grades alone just 
doesn't cut it anymore. This highly interactive workshop teaches 
you proper business attire, grooming basics, body language, and 
different interview formats. In addition, instructor will help you 
develop conﬁdence tools like the use of eye contact, a proper 
handshake, and the ability to make small talk. These crucial skills 
help you make a connection with your interviewer (this doesn't 
just mean making your interviewer like you) so that you get 
invited to subsequent interview rounds, and ultimately, land the 
job.
CRN Date Time Venue
5814 14/3/2017 (Tue) 16:30 - 18:30 AM318
Instructor(s)/
Speaker(s)
 Mr. Desmond So 
 (Founder & Chief Consultant,





Fee $ 100 ( $50 refundable if completed)
Students' comment
• The presenter is really funny, very good talk without 
feeling bored!



















 Tips on Writing Proposal and Report for the Application 










CRN 日期 時間 地點
5584 20/2/2017 (星期一 ) 16:00 - 17:00 AM318











CRN 日期 時間 地點
5585 16/2/2017 (星期四 ) 15:30 - 17:30 MBG06










CRN 日期 時間 地點
5586 11/3/2017 (星期六 ) 11:00 - 13:00 LKK101


























($4150 subsidized by Providence Foundation & Lingnan University)
Date of Online 
Registration
Please look forward to emails from Student Services Centre 
about the application details. 
Enquiries
Ms Serena Leung (serenaleung@ln.edu.hk) (26167368) / 
Ms Lammy Chow (lammy@ln.edu.hk) (26167333)
AYEP
精神健康急救 — 基礎課程











CRN 日期 時間 地點
5460
1/3, 8/3, 15/3& 
22/3/2017 (星期三 )
10:00 - 13:00 AM 318
導師 / 講者 曹海欣女士 (嶺南大學輔導主任 )
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 12

























CRN 日期 時間 地點
5868 2/3/2017 (星期四 ) 17:00 - 18:00 AM319




 The Inevitable Cycle of  



















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5867 23/2/2017 (星期四 ) 17:45 - 19:15 MBG19
























* 中國書法入門 — 楷書Fundamental Chinese Calligraphy – Kai Shu C P 60
* 中國書法入門 — 硬筆Fundamental Chinese Calligraphy – Hard Pen C P 60










* 嶺南派水墨畫Chinese Painting (Lingnan School of Painting) 
Workshop
C P 61
* 肖像畫素描Portrait Drawing C P 62








* 開幕節目導賞 — 
重現三個瀕臨失傳的粵劇例戲版本
Pre-performance Talk – Reviving the 
Almost Lost Versions of Three Routine 
Plays in Cantonese Opera
C P 63
* 開幕節目 — 重現三個瀕臨失傳的粵劇例戲
版本：《八仙賀壽》、男、女《加官》、
《天姬大送子》
Opening Event Cantonese Opera – 
Reviving the Almost Lost Versions of Three 
Routine Plays in Cantonese Opera: 
The Eight Immortals Bestowing Longevity, 
the Male and Female Versions of Blessing of 
Promotion, and the Grand Scale Version of 
The Heavenly Maiden Delivers Her Son to the 
Mortal Father
C P 63
* 樂匯嶺南：盧思泓笙演奏Concerts@Lingnan: A Southeast Asian 
Tour of Sheng Music: Sheng Performance 
by Mr. Loo Sze Wang and Friends
E P 64
* 「南印度舞之美」講座Introductory Talk on South Indian Dance – Bharatnatyam E P 64
* 南印度舞工作坊 Workshop on South Indian Dance – Bharatnatyam E P 65
* 樂匯嶺南：天幕爵士二重奏Concerts@Lingnan: Jazz Duo Under the 










* 即席合奏工作坊：爵士鼓與電子琴Jazz Jam with Mr. Andrea Marcelli and 
Mr. Bob Mocarsky
E P 66
* 樂匯嶺南：雲天寶結他演奏Concerts@Lingnan: The Magic of 
Guitar – Concert by Mr. Matthew Wan 
and Friends
E C P 66
* 駐校作家工作坊：第一身眾數 — 
用「集體的我」作為故事敘述者
Workshop by Writer-in-Residence: 
First Person Plural, Storytelling by 
The Collective 'We' 
E P 67
* 駐校藝術家講座 — 有形、無形：繪出象外之象Seminar by Artist-in-Residence: 
Visualizing the Invisible; Drawing as 
Speculative Practice
E P 67
* 樂匯嶺南：RTHK四重奏 x 香港巴赫室內合唱團Concerts@Lingnan: Strings and Voices –  
Joint Concert of the RTHK Quartet and 
Hong Kong Bach Chamber Choir
E P 68
* 英語喜劇《中式英文》Chinglish: A Comedy by David Henry Hwang E P 68






* 樂匯嶺南：浪漫琴音鋼琴獨奏Concerts@Lingnan: Piano Romance – 
A Valentine's Concert by Pianist Mr. Robin 
Zebaida
E P 69
* 樂匯嶺南：鋼琴弦樂合奏Concerts@Lingnan: Two and Three and 
Four – Piano and String Combinations by 
Mr. Robin Zebaida and Friends
E P 69
* 音樂與生活互動講座"Why Music?" Interactive Seminar  
with Pianist Mr. Robin Zebaida
E P 70
* 導賞 • 體驗 • 音樂會：貝多芬與拉赫曼尼諾夫Beethoven and Rachmaninov: 
A Guided Concert Experience with 
Musician-in-Residence Robin Zebaida 
(Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Pianist Mr. Stephen Hough)
E P 70
* 聲樂訓練工作坊Vocal Training Workshop by Ms. Bethan Clark E P 71
*  課程 /活動歡迎所有嶺南大學本科生參與 
 Courses/ Activities Open to All Undergraduate Students of Lingnan University
 全新課程 /活動
          New Courses/Activities
 「庄友」訓練系列課程 /活動
          Courses/Activities of Leadership Enhancement Programme       
C 課程 / 活動以廣東話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Cantonese       
E 課程 / 活動以英語進行
 Courses/Activities offered in English         
M 課程 / 活動以普通話進行










FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
＊	中國書法入門 — 硬筆









CRN 日期 時間 地點
5437
6/2, 13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 6/3 
及 13/3/2017 (星期一 )
15:30 - 17:00 AM317







Through the medium of form, way of handling the brush, presentation, and 
style, Chinese calligraphy is perceived as a work of art. The courses will let 
students learn how to write in Chinese traditional calligraphic forms step-by-
step and experience the aesthetics of Chinese calligraphy.
＊	中國書法入門 — 楷書








CRN 日期 時間 地點
5436
6/2, 13/2, 20/2, 27/2, 6/3 
及 13/3/2017 (星期一 )
13:30 - 15:00 AM317





• I can learn the relationship of Chinese calligraphy and 
Chinese culture.
• The instructor has a deep understanding in field of 
Chinese calligraphy.
同學意見
• How calligraphy impacts one’s personality.
• This course let me calm down my emotions.
＊	中國書法入門 — 行書研習
 Fundamental Chinese Calligraphy – 







CRN 日期 時間 地點
5554
9/2, 16/2, 23/2, 2/3, 9/3
及 16/3/2017 (星期四 )
10:30 - 12:00 AM317








The Visual Arts Programme will offer you a lot of opportunities to taste 
Western Painting, Chinese Painting and art works from various artists and 
painters.
＊	嶺南派水墨畫
 Chinese Painting 








CRN 日期 時間 地點





5439 16:00 - 18:00




• It’s very inspiring activity for me. Gain a lot of 
knowledge.
















3. 理解西方肖像畫各時代各大師作品特色。    
簡介： 教授肖像畫的比例、結構、明暗調子的處理。由全正面、全側面、
3/4面等不同角度，逐步引導學生掌握肖像畫的素描技巧。 包括 : 鉛
筆 、炭條、炭精、粉彩等。





9:45 - 11:15 AM317

















11:30 - 13:00 AM319







Lingnan Arts Festival aims to bring various forms of the arts from Hong Kong 
as well as other parts of the world to the Lingnan campus. Students will be 
able to enrich their cultural well-being through enjoying and taking part in 
a variety of arts and cultural activities including talks, film screenings and 
discussions, music performances, theatre, and dance workshops.
＊	開幕節目導賞－重現三個瀕臨失傳的粵劇例戲版本
 Pre-performance Talk – Reviving the Almost Lost 
















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5467 28/2/2017 (星期二 ) 17:30 - 19:00 MBG07







 Opening Event Cantonese Opera – Reviving the Almost Lost Versions of  Three 
Routine Plays in Cantonese Opera: The Eight Immortals Bestowing Longevity, the 
Male and Female Versions of  Blessing of  Promotion, and the Grand Scale Version of  













CRN 日期 時間 地點
5468 2/3/ 2017 (星期四 ) 19:00 - 20:30 陳德泰大會堂












FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
＊	樂匯嶺南：盧思泓笙演奏
 Concerts@Lingnan: 
 A Southeast Asian Tour of  Sheng Music: Sheng 
Performance by Mr. Loo Sze Wang and Friends
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. describe the distinctive style of sheng sound;
2. identify different types of sheng from different parts of 
Southeast Asia; and
3. enjoy sheng music.
Description: This programme showcases a variety of sheng music on 
different types of sheng. It will demonstrate the uniqueness of 
this instrument, and show how it can be combined with other 
musical instruments to produce unique sounds.
CRN Date Time Venue
5556 7/3/2017 (Tue) 17:30 - 19:00




Mr. Loo Sze Wan




English (supplemented by Cantonese)
ILP Unit(s) 1.5
＊	「南印度舞之美」講座
 Introductory Talk on 
 South Indian Dance – Bharatnatyam
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
 1. To introduce Indian traditional dance and music;
 2. To increase the ability in dance appreciation.
Description: Bharatnatyam is considered to be one of the oldest dance forms 
in the world. It originated around 2 century B.C in the temples of 
South India. Bharatnatyam technique comprises three main parts 
– music, drama and dance and still remains uniquely traditional 
till present day. The dancer maintains intricate rhythm by her 
feet movements, shows the meaning of the story by her hand 
gestures and face expressions and follows the melody of the 
music by graceful body movements.
 Learn more about the history of this unique art form, it’s theory, 
stories and technical aspects by watching dance presentation 
and even trying some moves by yourself.
CRN Date Time Venue












 Workshop on 
 South Indian Dance - Bharatnatyam
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
 1. To increase students’ basic understanding in Indian traditional 
dance and music;
2. To provide an opportunity in experiencing South Indian dance 
and music
Description: Bharatnatyam is a classical dance style from Tamil Nadu, South 
India. It is believed to have originated around the 2nd century B.C 
as a devotional art performed in the ancient temples of India, 
today this art form has moved to the stage and contributed 
vastly in popularizing Indian culture around the world.
 The main features of this dance form are its execution of 
intricate rhythmic patterns in foot movements, its variety of hand 
gestures and associated meanings, sculpturesque poses and its 
expressive eye movements.
 The course will introduce students to the warming up and 
strengthening exercises; basic steps of this dance form; using 
hand gestures and eye, neck and shoulder movements and it will 
take you back in time to experience the beauty of ancient India.
CRN Date Time Venue
5470 14/3/2017 (Tue)
17:30 - 19:30
Leung Fong Oi 











 Jazz Duo Under the Skylight – 
 Mr. Andrea Marcelli and Mr. Bob Mocarsky
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. Identify the characteristics of jazz; 
2. Recognize the uniqueness of jazz music; and
3. Enjoy jazz music.
Description: This lunchtime concert under the Skylight features professional 
jazz musicians Mr. Andrea Marcelli, drummer, and Mr. Bob 
Mocarsky, keyboardist. The concert will feature a variety of jazz 
standards and different jazz styles. Students may bring their 
lunch and enjoy it while witnessing a live jazz performance.
CRN Date Time Venue
5557 14/3/2017 (Tue) 12:30 - 13:30 Skylight 
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)
Mr. Andrea Marcelli (Drummer) & 














FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
＊	即席合奏工作坊：爵士鼓與電子琴
 Jazz Jam with Mr. Andrea Marcelli 
 and Mr. Bob Mocarsky
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. experience jazz jamming with a drummer and a keyboardist; 
2. develop new skills and observe new ways to approach jazz; 
and
3. enjoy jamming with professional jazz musicians.
Description: This workshop gives students an opportunity to jam with 
professional jazz musicians, a drummer and a keyboardist. The 
professionals will coach students and play alongside them. 
This will allow students to learn and observe new ways to 
approach jazz. Those with some instrumental skills may be given 
preference in the workshop’s activities, but no prior experience is 
required to participate.
CRN Date Time Venue
5558 14/3/2017 (Tue) 14:00 - 15:00 AM321
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)








 The Magic of  Guitar – Concert by 
 Mr. Matthew Wan and Friends
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. identify the unique sound of guitar;
2. recognize the distinctive style of solo guitar music; and
3. enjoy guitar music.
Description: This concert will showcase a variety of guitar music, from 
classical to pop. You will enjoy solo guitar masterpieces. 
Additionally, pieces that combine more than one guitar, and 
combine guitar with other instruments, will be played. The 
concert will demonstrate the guitar’s capacity to make many 
kinds of magical music. 
CRN Date Time Venue
5559 21/3/2017 (Tue) 17:30 - 19:00












 第一身眾數 — 
 用「集體的我」作為故事敘述者
 Workshop by Writer-in-Residence: 
 First Person Plural, Storytelling by The 
Collective 'We' 
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to develop 
writing skills and learn to write creatively.
Description: In this workshop, we will unpack some of these stories in terms 
of the employment of the first person plural as a craft choice, 
and discuss how effective – or ineffective! – such a choice might 
be in conveying a story. There will also be in-class exercises 
that engage in writing stories from the first person plural point 
of view, so come prepared with ideas. What collective entities 
can tell stories? A village? A town? A city? A group of people 
with a specific identity – maybe a group of Filipino maids who 
make joint plans every Sunday? Maybe Hong Kong asking for 
independence? Maybe a specific private group on social media? 
Think about it. Any specific collection of identities can be made 
into a ‘we’, if you know what you want to achieve in your story.
CRN Date Time Venue
5472 15/3/2017 (Wed) 17:30 - 19:00 LKK 201
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)
Ms Sreedhevi Iyer 






 Seminar by Artist-in-Residence: 
 Visualizing the Invisible; Drawing 
 as Speculative Practice
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
 1. To boost students’ creativity, imagination in daily life; and 
2. To inspire students to apply art in everyday life and in the 
future.
Description: In the increasing use of network technology in personal 
communication, governmental processes, and institutional 
operations, never has information been so readily accessible, 
misinformation so easily disseminated, nor infrastructure so 
invisible. Within the context of his own work, Douglas Stichbury 
will discuss the way in which drawing might be used as a vehicle 
for discussing the everyday spaces and events that cannot be 
seen but still directly impact our lives. Stichbury will also consider 
how traditional drawing practice can be augmented by the 
possibilities of new technology and the way that new tools may 
help in speculating on an alternative future, or reimagined past.
CRN Date Time Venue





















FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
＊	樂匯嶺南：RTHK四重奏 x 香港巴赫室內合唱團
 Concerts@Lingnan: Strings and 
 Voices – Joint Concert of  
 the RTHK Quartet and Hong Kong 
 Bach Chamber Choir
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. identify the difference between the sound of string 
instruments and of voices;
2. recognize musical formats for string quartet and for chamber 
choir; and
3. appreciate music that combines string quartet with chamber 
choir.
Description: This concert brings together two groups regularly welcomed at 
Lingnan: the RTHK Quartet, and the Hong Kong Bach Chamber 
Choir. They will perform, separately, works for string quartet and 
for choir, respectively, and will also perform jointly. In this way, 
the unique sounds of strings and voices can be heard distinctly, 
and their combined sound can be appreciated.
CRN Date Time Venue
5560  28/3/2017 (Tue) 19:30 - 21:00








ILP Unit(s) 1.5 
＊	英語喜劇《中式英文》
 Chinglish: A Comedy by 
 David Henry Hwang
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
 1. To arouse the importance of the proper use of English 
through drama; and
2. To deliver the possible misunderstanding caused by translation 
discrepancy or cultural difference 
Description: Chinglish is a farcical comedy by contemporary American 
Chinese dramatist David Henry Hwang about an Ohio 
businessman named Daniel who falls into the cultural translation 
trap of mutual misunderstanding with his hosts in China. 
Desperate to launch a new enterprise away from the US, Daniel 
arrives in the bustling Chinese province of Guizhou hoping to 
score a lucrative contract for his family’s sign-making firm. He 
soon realizes that the complexities of the venture far outweigh 
the expected differences in language, customs and manners, 
which calls into question for him and for the audience even the 
most basic assumptions about the universal nature of human 
conduct. Hwang says of the protagonist in his latest play “There 
are only three things standing in his way: He can't speak the 
language. He can't learn the customs. And he's falling in love 
with the one woman he absolutely can't have. The US and 
China are at a critical moment in history—each nation is deeply 
interested in, but knows very little about the other. During one 
visit to China, I toured a new arts center where everything was 
first-rate—except for the ridiculously translated English signs. 
It was at that moment I thought of writing this play.” The play 
opened in Chicago in 2011 and transferred to Broadway in New 
York in 2012. It featured in the Hong Kong Arts Festival in 2013, 
and has become one of Hwang's most popular plays.  
CRN Date Time Venue
5474 30/3/2017 (Thu) 18:00 - 19:30 MBG22
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)








In this term, we will offer you a lot of opportunities to appreciate music. Find 
your interests and excel talents in music appreciation.
＊	樂匯嶺南：浪漫琴音鋼琴獨奏
 Concerts@Lingnan: Piano Romance –  
 A Valentine's Concert by 
 Pianist Robin Zebaida
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. appreciate a variety of piano pieces inspired by different 
feelings of love;
2. identify works by major composers for the piano; and
3. recognize how love can be expressed in different ways 
through music.    
Description: This concert features a variety of piano works inspired by 
different feelings of love. From secret love to married love, the 
concert showcases masterpieces by major piano composers 
including Beethoven, Liszt, and Rachmaninov, who all expressed 
their experience of love through music.
CRN Date Time Venue










 Concerts@Lingnan: Two and Three 
 and Four – Piano and String 
 Combinations by Mr. Robin Zebaida and Friends
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. appreciate a variety of chamber music pieces; 
2. recognize piano to be combined with different stringed 
instruments to create different ensemble forms; and
3. enjoy music.   
Description: This concert features a variety of chamber music works centred 
around the piano. It will show how piano can be combined with 
violin, with viola, and with cello in various duo forms, as well as 
how these instruments can be further combined to form trios 
and quartets.
CRN Date Time Venue
5808  15/2/2017 (Wed) 19:30 - 21:00 MBG22
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)















FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
＊	音樂與生活互動講座
 "Why Music?" Interactive Seminar 
 with Pianist Mr. Robin Zebaida
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. identify different human impulses that are expressed through 
music;
2. understand the relationship of music to words, and to 
different art forms; and
3. recognize examples of musical pieces that express different 
aspects of music. 
Description: This interactive seminar will explore fundamental philosophical 
and psychological issues of why we need music, how music acts 
on our imagination, how music relates to words, and how music 
compares to other art forms. Mr. Zebaida will demonstrate on 
the piano to illustrate his points.
CRN Date Time Venue









＊	導賞 • 體驗 • 音樂會：貝多芬與拉赫曼尼諾夫
 Beethoven and Rachmaninov: 
 A Guided Concert Experience with 
 Musician-in-Residence Mr. Robin Zebaida 
 (Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra and Pianist 
Stephen Hough)
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. recognize the nature of a piano concerto and its unique 
challenges;
2. appreciate the difference between the music of Beethoven 
and Rachmaninov; and
3. enjoy practising vocal singing.    
Description: This Guided Concert Experience gives students the opportunity 
to attend a concert of Beethoven’s and Rachmaninov’s music, 
together with a professional pianist, and to learn from him the 
nature of playing a piano concerto.
 The activity occurs in three parts:
1. Preparation session: Students learn the historical context 
and key musical elements of the concert music from the 
perspective of a professional pianist;
2. Concert experience: Students enjoy prime seats in the 
Hong Kong Cultural Centre Concert Hall for a performance 
of Beethoven’s Emperor Concerto and Rachmaninov’s 
Symphonic Dances. http://www.hkphil.org/eng/concerts_and_
ticket/concerts/concertdetail.jsp?id=561
3. Reflection session: Students share their concert experience 
with Mr Zebaida and each other, and discuss key elements 
learned.
CRN Date Time Venue
5561
31/3/2017 (Fri) 15:30 - 17:00 MBG22
1/4/2017 (Sat) 19:45 - 22:15
HK Cultural　
Centre Concert Hall




(Musician-in-Residence, Lingnan University) & 




ILP Unit(s) 4 
Online Registration 13-17/3/2017
＊	聲樂訓練工作坊
 Vocal Training Workshop by 
 Ms. Bethan Clark
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. describe the effective technique of singing; 
2. coordinate bodies to produce a strong vocal sound; and
3. enjoy singing.
Description: This two-session vocal training workshop will help singers learn 
how to use their voice, including breathing, support, tuning, 
diction, and ensemble singing. The workshops will employ a 
variety of musical styles, such as musical theatre, jazz, classical, 
and pop. The workshop can help students from a range of 
musical backgrounds.
CRN Date Time Venue
5555 6/4 & 13/4/2017 (Thu) 16:00 - 17:30 AM320
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)
Ms. Bethan Clark 






















Community Health Education for Hostel Residents C
P 76
我的豐盛宿舍生活
Sharing of Fruitful Hostel Life by Students E
P 76
沒有性騷擾的宿舍生活
A Hostel Life Free from Sexual Harassment C
P 77
 蒙民偉樓東亞堂 (A) 主辦 







Half Day Eco-tour in Tuen Mun C
P 77
社會運動影片分享會





香港崇正總會 • 霍藻棉樓 (B)主辦







BB's English Series: Global Village II E
P 78
BB英語系列：電影欣賞會
BB's English Series: Movie Appreciation E
P 78
忠信逸民堂 (C)主辦







Dried Flower Watch-like Bracelet Workshop C
P 79
哈達瑜伽
Relaxation with Hatha Yoga C E
P 79
MBTI性格傾向 ― 溝通模式
Workshop on MBTI and Communication Style C E
P 80
香港社會論壇 
Forum on Hong Kong Society C
P 80
活動策劃及管理工作坊















WJY – Yoga for Stress Relief Workshop C
P 88
JY 自助畫室
JY Art Jamming C
P 88
Discussion Forum on 
"How Can We Create a Better Hong Kong" E C
P 88
激戰 JY ― 泰拳體驗工作坊
JY Thai Boxing C
P 88
林護堂 (D)主辦






WO Chatroom and Welcoming Party C E P 81
English Speaking Workshop: 
New Year Celebrations around the World C E
P 81
Exchange Experience Sharing Night C E P 82
賽馬會堂 (E) 主辦










Resume Writing & Interview Skills Workshop C
P 83
賽馬會堂 (F)主辦






Simple Ways to Make Your Life 
More Eco-friendly E
P 83
紀錄片放映分享會：Linsanity 林書豪旋瘋 ― 
當我們什麼都不剩
Documentary Film Sharing: 













T-Shirt Upcycling Workshop C
P 84
向世界出發 ― 尼日利亞
Around the World – Nigeria E
P 84
暢談紅灰、嶺南牛 ― 嶺大校史從廣州說起
Narrating the Red-Grey Spirit and the Lingnan Ox – 













Calligraphy and Fai Chun Workshop ECM
P 86
Enjoy World History with Warden E P 86
A Day Out at the Dog Shelter C P 86
平等分享的力量
Share Fair Sharing Action C
P 87
Green Fingers, Green Future: 
Exploring our Campus Gardens ECM
P 87





C 課程 / 活動以廣東話進行
 Courses/Activities offered in Cantonese 
E 課程 / 活動以英語進行
 Courses/Activities offered in English        
M 課程 / 活動以普通話進行






FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
學生服務中心主辦
Organised by Student Services Centre
• 宿舍教育的活動歡迎嶺南大學所有年級本科生參與。




 Hostel residents are only eligible to make online registration for the 
activities organised by their hostels. For other hostel residents or non-
residents, please send the application request to the Warden's offices 
accordingly.
共建健康宿舍生活




3.  建立健康的宿舍生活和維持良好的宿舍環境。  
簡介： 這講座將介紹社區常見傳染病、預防及治療方法，讓宿生認識保持社區、
宿舍及個人衛生的重要性。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5457 7/2/2017 (星期二 ) 16:00 - 17:00 MBG07
導師 / 講者 香港紅十字會醫護服務部註冊護士
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 1 
我的豐盛宿舍生活
Sharing of  Fruitful Hostel Life by Students
Objectives: After the course of activity, students are able to:
1. enhance their cultural horizon, understanding about hostel 
culture and life in different countries; and 
2. acquire good practices from learning different cultures.
Description: Student hostels are places where students can experience 
cultural diversity and broaden their perspectives on life. Hostel 
experiences during academic exchange offer you a chance to 
immerse yourselves in another hostel culture and life. Hostel 
life at Lingnan also provides a platform for local, overseas and 
Chinese Mainland students to get together and nurture students’ 
cross-cultural learning. In this session, exchange returnees 
will share their hostel life in overseas and incoming exchange 
students will also share their hostel life at Lingnan.
CRN Date Time Venue
5458 9/2/2017 (Thu) 16:00 - 17:00 MBG01
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)














CRN 日期 時間 地點
5459 8/2/2017 (星期三 ) 15:30 - 16:30 MBG07
導師 / 講者 甄晶婷小姐 (平等機會委員會政策、研究及訓練主任 )
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 1 
蒙民偉樓東亞堂 (A) 主辦 
Organised by William M W Mong Hall The Bank of  East Asia Hall (A)
屯門環保半日遊
Half  Day Eco-tour in Tuen Mun
目的： 透過參觀青山發電廠、龍鼓灘發電廠及 T-Park，了解及討論社區環保
議題，並構思於宿舍節能之方法。       
簡介： 於嶺大正門集合，與長者學員一同乘搭旅遊巴前往參觀青山發電廠、
龍鼓灘發電廠及 T-Park。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5454 9/2/2017 (星期四 ) 09:00 - 13:00 屯門







Movie Night and Sharing
目的： 透過觀賞社會運動記錄片，反思及討論社會運動背後的目的和意義，
籍此培養同學的公民意識 。  
簡介： 於宿舍內舉行，播放 25分鐘的影片，以後 1小時小組討論環節。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5455 21/2/2017 (星期二 ) 21:30 - 23:00
A座宿舍活動室
111








FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
忠信逸民堂 (C) 主辦
Organized by Chung Shun Yee Min Hall (C)
壓花錶手飾工作坊







CRN 日期 時間 地點
5448 28/2/2017 (星期一 ) 20:00 - 22:00 本宿舍地下活動室
導師 / 講者 詩 (本地藝術家 )
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 2
費用 $100 (參加者完成工作坊將獲發還 $50) 
哈達瑜伽
Relaxation with Hatha Yoga
Objectives: At the end of the course, students are able to:
1. experience hatha yoga;
2. coordinate body movements and breaths according to the 
primary level of yoga poses; and
3. enjoy yoga.    
Description: This yoga course is designed for yoga beginners. Yoga is an 
integration of body, mind and spirit. Participated students will 
practise a series of primary level of yoga poses and breathing 
techniques. Practising yoga will enhance students’ body 
flexibility, equanimity and concentration. 
CRN Date Time Venue
5430
9/2, 16/2, 23/2, 2/3 & 
9/3/2017 (Thu)
18:00 - 19:00 AM320
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)












CRN 日期 時間 地點
5456 15/3/2017 (星期三 ) 20:00 - 22:00
A座宿舍活動室
111




Organised by Tsung Tsin Association Hall 
Fok Cho Min Hall (B)
BB英語系列：地球村共享 II
BB's English Series: Global Village II
Objectives: At the end of this activity, student are able to:
1. Understand the meaning of Global Citizenship through 
knowing friends from different countries; and
2. Know different cultures from all over the world and make 
new friends
Description: Invite non-local students to organize a workshop about the 
culture of their home countries and make new friends in Hong 
Kong.
CRN Date Time Venue
5546 9/2/2017 (Thu) 21:00 - 22:30










BB's English Series: Movie Appreciation
Objectives: At the end of this activity, students are able to:
1. understand more on our hostel theme “what a wonderful 
world”; and
2. provide a chance to communicate with other students
Description: We will share a meaningful movie which is related to our hostel 
theme “what a wonderful world” with reflection. If you like 
watching movie, please join this event!
CRN Date Time Venue
5547 8/3/2017 (Wed) 21:00 - 23:15










• Learn some yoga movements that really help 
stretching my body, really hope to learn more 
from the instructor.






FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
MBTI性格傾向 — 溝通模式
Workshop on MBTI and Communication Style
Objectives: At the end of the course, students are able to:
1.  find out your own type of personality by using MBTI; 
2. identify 4 pairs of psychological types; and
3. make effective communication.
Description: Through completing the MBTI psychological tests, residents are 
enabled to understand, appreciate, and accommodate individual 
differences in communication style. It also enhances ones’ 
effective communication in a hostel and study context. 
CRN Date Time Venue

















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5432 12/4/2017 (星期三 ) 20:30 - 22:00
忠信逸民堂地下
共用廳





Workshop on Project Management
Objectives: After the completion of the workshop, students are able to:
1. have a basic understand of the professional Event & PR 
marketing industry and what’s different between Event and 
PR
2. have a basic idea of what a “real world” event planning 
included and be expected through real marketing event case 
study
3. have a better idea about how they can implement the 
professional skill and style into their university activities 
planning and management.
Description: This workshop will offer students with practical skills and 
techniques of how to organize activities effectively and efficiently. 
The workshop not only lets them know how to plan and manage 
their activities and programmes, but also gives invaluable tips on 
how business world run its projects and functions with a well-
planned manner.
CRN Date Time Venue











Organised by Lam Woo Hall (D)
WO Chatroom and Welcoming Party
Objectives: 1. Welcome all new and current local residents and also non-
local residents,
2. Help hostel residents better understand the history and 
culture of Lam Woo Hall and also the role of the Warden’s 
Office in the new academic term, and
3 Strengthen the relationship and communication between the 
Warden’s Office and hostel residents.    
Description: This event will provide an opportunity for Lam Woo Hall 
residents to chat with the Warden and the hostel tutors at the 
beginning of the new semester. The chatroom aims at creating a 
communication platform, sharing knowledge about the history 
and culture of Lam Woo Hall, offering advice to help hostel 
residents get accustomed to hostel life, and also collecting 
residents’ opinions and concerns about hostel living.
CRN Date Time Venue










Enrollment Please contact hostel tutors.
English Speaking Workshop: 
New Year Celebrations around the World
Objectives: 1. Provide a platform for local and exchange students to share 
about their experience in and knowledge of the Chinese New 
Year;
 2. Learn about the customs and culture of New Year celebrations 
in different parts of the world; and
 3. Provide an opportunity for local and exchange students to 
communicate in English and to learn about vocabularies on 
New Year celebrations.           
Description: Chinese New Year is probably the most important festival in 
Hong Kong. What is the origin of the Chinese New Year? How 
do people celebrate the Chinese New Year? And how do people 
in other countries or cultures celebrate their New Years? In 
this English speaking workshop, hostel residents will have the 
chance to share with each other about their experience in and 
knowledge of New Year celebrations. Specifically, local students 
will have the chance to reflect on and share about their own 
Chinese New Year celebrations. They will also learn about the 
New Year customs and cultures in different countries from other 
exchange students. Exchange students will also share about 
their first Chinese New Year experience and describe their own 
customs and traditions in their New Years. Light traditional 
cuisine will also be served in the workshop.
CRN Date Time Venue















FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
Exchange Experience Sharing Night
Objectives: 1. Provide a platform for hostel residents to learn about personal 
stories and accomplishments of being exchange students 
overseas; and
 2. Encourage students to seek meaningful learning experience     
Description: Almost two-third of Lingnan students participate in student 
exchange program and spend one academic term studying in 
another country. What are these adventures like? What are the 
fun and the challenges of studying and living aboard? How 
to build long-lasting friendship with foreign students? How to 
get the most from this once-in-a-lifetime experience? What 
differences can this overseas experience make in life?
 This sharing night will provide a platform for hostel residents 
to share about personal stories and accomplishments of their 
overseas exchange journeys. Several exchange returnees of 
Lam Woo Hall will be invited to share their discoveries and 
thoughts in studying and living aboard. Hostel residents who are 
interested in going on student exchanges can get inspired by 
these personal sharing. They can also ask questions to exchange 
returnees about any concern they may have and can get advice 
on how to best participate in a different cultural and learning 
environment. Light refreshment will also be provided in this 
event.
CRN Date Time Venue
















 Through sharing of books and movies, students can share 
their interests with fellow hall-mates and understand 




 Hostel tutors will share their favourite books and movies, 
we also encouraged students to bring along your 
favourites and share with fellow hall-mates. It will be 
helpful in your reading journey.
CRN 日期 Date 時間 Time 地點 Venue























CRN 日期 時間 地點
5812 10/4/2017 (星期一 ) 19:30 - 21:00 E座宿舍地下共用廳









Organized by The Jockey Club Hall (F)
Simple Ways to Make Your Life 
More Eco-friendly  
Objectives: This seminar aims to teach students about environmental issues 
and simple things they can do to reduce waste and protect the 
environment. 
Description: We are always told to be more environmentally conscious (reduce, 
reuse, recycle), but the “how” and “why” is not always so clear. 
This seminar will discuss some simple changes that we can make 
in our lives to be more eco-friendly, and explain why these small 
changes can make a difference.
CRN Date Time Venue
5449 20/2/2017 (Mon) 16:00 -17:30 LKK107
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)
Prof. Jonathan Fong 






Linsanity 林書豪旋瘋  — 當我們什麼都不剩
Documentary Film Sharing: 








到創下 Linsanity (林書豪旋瘋 ) 的現象，造就一波媒體傳奇的過程。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5450 22/2/2017 (星期三 ) 20:00 - 22:00 宿舍地下共用廳

















CRN 日期 時間 地點
5451 8/3/2017 (星期三 ) 20:00 - 22:00 宿舍地下共用廳




Organized by The Jockey Club New Hall (G)
舊 Tee大翻身工作坊
T-Shirt Upcycling Workshop
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. Identify the design elements in upcycling process;
2. Learn the basic upcycling skills for remaking a shirt; and
3. Raise the awareness of green living style in hostel.
Description: Over the years, how many t-shirts have you collected from various 
activities? Are you having trouble to deal with those old t-shirts? Now 
it’s your chance to deal with them in a creative and environmental 
friendly way. Join this upcycling workshop to learn ways to upcycle 
your old t-shirts into fashionable new items - in your style!
CRN Date Time Venue





Ms. Candy Liu (Tutor)
Medium of 
Instruction
Cantonese (Supplemented with English)
ILP Unit(s) 1.5
Date of Registration 13-17/3/2017
Remarks Please bring your old t-shirt and a pair of scissors.
向世界出發 — 尼日利亞
Around the World – Nigeria
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. Describe the characteristics of this exotic country;
2. Be aware of global citizenship; and
3. Reflect and respond to multi-cultural environment of hostel 
community or even the society.
Description: Nigeria maybe a popular tourist spot for travelers from Hong 
Kong. But do we really know how Nigeria is like apart from 
tourist spots? Guest speakers have been invited to introduce this 
country in the aspect of culture, economies, politics and social 
problems to participants. Participants are not only welcome to 
raise questions about this foreign place, but also to join the 
discussion how the insights we gained from this country may 
shed light on our society.
CRN Date Time Venue





Prof. Han Xiaorong (Warden) and




ILP Unit(s) 1.5 
暢談紅灰、嶺南牛區 — 
嶺大校史從廣州說起
Narrating the Red-Grey Spirit and the Lingnan Ox – 
History of  Lingnan University starting from Canton
Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. Understand the long history of Lingnan University from 
Canton to Hong Kong; and
2. Develop sense of belonging to the University.
Description: What does the drawing on the Lingnan Logo mean? Why the 
colors are in Red and Grey? Why there is a “Lingnan Ox” on the 
logo of Students’ Union? Are there many places in Hong Kong 
also named as “Lingnan”? Was Lam Tei once the campus of 
Lingnan? Did Dr. Sun Yat-sen make donation to Lingnan? Was 
his son, Sun Fo once the Chairman of the Council of Lingnan 
University? Perhaps it is understandable that we, the new 
generation of Lingnanian, cannot answer all these questions. If 
you are curious in these questions, and wish to have a chance 
to find out the answers, our alumnus Mr. Leung Yung will give 
you the answers. Mr. Leung Yung is a graduate from the former 
Lingnan College and he has done thorough research in the 
History of Lingnan University, he will share with us the stories, 
pictures, clips, songs of Lingnan from Canton to Hong Kong.
CRN Date Time Venue





Mr. Leung Yung 
(Visiting Lecturer, HKCC, HKPU)
Medium of 
Instruction




Objectives: At the end of the programme, students will be able to:
1. Finish a movie with an underlying message that is highly 
relevant to us;
2. Understand and discuss the ideas brought by the movie; &
3. Discuss how these ideas may relate to our society and how 
we may improve our society;
Description: Through this film-screening, participants may enjoy a well-
chosen movie that comes with not only entertainment, but also 
enlightening ideas. Participants are encouraged to proactively 
engaged in the following discussion section, which may facilitate 
their understandings to the movie and their reflections to our 
society.
CRN Date Time Venue





Ms. Sui LAU (MPhil graduate in Sociology)
Medium of 
Instruction







FYEP & AYEP FYEP & AYEP
賽馬會博雅堂 (H) 主辦
Organised by The Jockey Club New Hall (H)
書法及揮春工作坊
Calligraphy and Fai Chun Workshop
Objectives: Teaching students the basic concepts and techniques of drawing 
calligraphy and Fai Chun. 
Description: Calligraphy and Fai Chun are indispensable activities in the 
Chinese New Year, and through this worship students will 
have a deeper grasp of the meaning of these traditional artistic 
techniques. 
CRN Date Time Venue










Enrollment Please contact tutors.
Enjoy World History with Warden
Objectives: To enhance students’ interest and understanding of world history 
in particular on ways in which different civilisation or cultures 
have interacted with each other.
Description: The warden shares interesting world history stories and tips 
on studying the common core course “World History and 
Civilisation’.
CRN Date Time Venue
5462 7/2/2017 (Tue) 16:30 - 17:30 MBG06
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)





A Day Out at the Dog Shelter
Objectives: To help imbue a sense of respect to life and raise awareness of 
animal rights, and to a group of marginalized animals    
Description: The students will visit a dog shelter, Society for Abandoned 
Animals (SAA) in Yuen Long. This activity will offer a chance 
of interaction with animals and will be introduced the lives 
of abandoned animals at the shelter to learn more about the 
marginalized animals in our society.
CRN Date Time Venue














At 13:45 at Exit F of Yuen Long West Rail Station
平等分享的力量
Share Fair Sharing Action 
目的： 認識社會不被察覺的弱勢社群，了解平等分享的概念，及如何可從個
人開始關愛社區。                                          








CRN 日期 時間 地點
5464 28/3/2017 (星期二 ) 17:30 - 18:30 MBG07
導師 / 講者 曾志浩先生 (Mr Benson Tsang) 平等分享行動發起人
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 1
Green Fingers, Green Future: Exploring our 
Campus Gardens
Objectives: 1. To introduce organic farming, food safety and community 
supported agriculture to students
2. To let students enjoy the fun of farming
3. To encourage students to take part in the farming activities in 
Campus               
Description: Have you noticed the planting boxes between the academic 
buildings in our campus? In this activity, the students will attend 
a talk about organic farming and try growing and harvesting 
crops and vegetables in Lingnan Garden.
CRN Date Time Venue
5465 1/4/2017 (Sat) 14:30 - 16:30
Common Room 











Common Room 1/F JCNH (H)
Date of Online 
Registration
13-17/3/2017
Preparing for Your Exchange with English Tutors
Objectives: 1. To enhance students’ English learning interest
2. To offer practical information for exchange, e.g. the U.S.
3. To give insights of living in the U.S.  
4. To let students have a taste of American food                                           
Description: The English tutors from CEAL will offer the tips and social skills 
when you go for exchange in the U.S. The tutors will cover 
most of your concerns with regard to safety, transportation, 
and learning environment in foreign places and show you what 
kinds of social scenarios you may encounter. Q&A session and 
Refreshment with American snacks will be served at the end of 
the activity. 
CRN Date Time Venue
5497 21/2/2017 (Tue) 19:30 - 21:00
Common Area 
of 1/F, Hostel H
Instructor(s) / 
Speaker(s)
Laura Holmes, Austin Harris, and Vivian Chu










Organized by Wu Jieh Yee Hall (WJY)
WJY — 瑜伽減壓工作坊
WJY – Yoga for Stress Relief  Workshop
目的： 鼓勵宿生透過學者瑜伽，鍛鍊身體和舒緩壓力。                    
簡介： 導師教授瑜伽技巧，讓參加者體驗如何放鬆緊張情緒。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5711 23/2/2017 (星期四 ) 19:00 - 21:00 伍絜宜堂三樓活動室









生活模式、以及讓大家舒緩平日上課的壓力。                         
簡介： 導師帶領宿生作藝術分享和創作，介紹油彩和塑膠彩顏料的特性及運用
方法，創作自己的藝術作品。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5712 8/3/2017 (星期三 ) 19:30 - 22:30 伍絜宜堂三樓活動室
導師 / 講者 陳翠玲小姐
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 3
Discussion Forum on "How Can We Create a Better Hong Kong" 
Objectives: To enhance students’ social awareness.    
Description: Thorough discussion and sharing to stimulate and deepen 
students’ thought about social responsibility as a citizen in Hong 
Kong.
CRN Date Time Venue










激戰 JY — 泰拳體驗工作坊
JY Thai Boxing 
目的： 鼓勵宿生透過拳擊運動，鍛鍊身體和舒緩壓力。                                                            
簡介： 導師會指導宿生由熱身做起，教授基本泰拳步法和技巧，體驗拳擊運動
的樂趣。
CRN 日期 時間 地點
5714 6/4/2017 (星期四 ) 19:00 - 21:00 伍絜宜堂三樓活動室
導師 / 講者 註冊泰拳教練
授課語言 廣東話
ILP 學分 2





This is to bring to your attention that the fulfillment 
of ILP is one of the University’s 
graduation requirements, so you 
should regularly check against 
your cumulative ILP units on 
your web transcript and in 
Degreeworks.
PDF version of 
ILP guidebook
The information in this booklet is correct 
at the time of printing (January 2017), and
is subject to review and change.

